RESPONSIVE.
RELIABLE.
RESPECTED.
Case Study: AMR Helps Top Ranked
Children’s Hospital Expand Its
Regional Impact

AMR PROVIDES HIGH-QUALITY CARE AND RELIABLE SERVICE
TO ONE OF THE NATION’S PREMIER CHILDREN’S HOSPITALS
When a top-ranked children’s hospital needed a partner to transport the region’s sickest children,
they turned to AMR for high-quality care and experienced caregivers.

THE CHALLENGE

THE SOLUTION

Children’s hospitals across the country take

One of the Northeast’s largest children’s hospitals

tremendous pride in providing high-quality,

partnered with AMR to implement an Emergency

specialized care to critically ill or injured infants

Transport Program that delivers expert, specialized

and children. In many areas, one hospital provides

care to infants and children who are transferred from

care to a large geographic area, receiving pediatric

hospitals in six surrounding states and the District

patients from a number of regional hospitals. The

of Columbia. The program utilizes ambulances

challenge for those hospitals is to get patients,

that are modified for pediatric patients, specially

many of whom travel long distances, to their facility

trained AMR caregivers and hospital clinicians who

quickly and safely.

accompany patients during the transport to provide
sophisticated clinical care from the moment the
transport begins.
Recruitment and Training
AMR’s rigorous hiring and screening process ensures
that experienced, highly-engaged caregivers are
available to provide care and collaborate with
hospital clinicians. EMTs and paramedics are also
required to become adept in a number of very
specific patient care competencies and AMR’s
clinical education team partnered with hospital
clinical leaders to ensure that AMR caregivers
receive the highest level of training.
Customized Ambulances
The Emergency Transport Program also needed a
partner who could provide customized ambulances
so AMR’s fleet design team collaborated with
the vehicle manufacturer to ensure every one of
the hospital’s requirements was met. The three
customized ambulances that were specifically
designed for, and dedicated to the program. are
clinically sophisticated and mechanically complex.
They are serviced by two highly-skilled AMR
mechanics who have implemented a rigorous
maintenance program that ensures the vehicles

AMR

are in excellent condition and always ready to roll.
The ambulances are also co-branded, providing
the facility with a high-profile presence from West
Virginia to Pennsylvania.

THE RESULTS
The ability to provide safe and reliable medical
transportation for pediatric patients who need
specialized medical care has allowed this children’s

Extensive Communication

hospital to expand its regional impact and

Another key component to the program’s success

reputation. The program has transported thousands

is the extensive communication between AMR and

of children who have benefited from the specialized

hospital leaders. There are daily email updates,

treatments that only a world-class children’s

weekly phone conferences and quarterly in-person

hospital can provide. It also provides peace of

meetings. This continual interaction helps to identify

mind to parents and regional hospitals who know

and resolve issues quickly and provides hospital leaders

that patients will receive safe, high-quality and

with the assurance that their needs are a high priority.

compassionate care during transport.
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